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Orleans County                                           

Natural Resources Conservation District      

Promoting sound conservation practices since 1946 

 2017 District Highlights 

√ Assessed 852 acres of cropland and pasture for 
potential soil and nutrient runoff  
 

√ Taken 193 soil samples and 18 manure samples 

√ Worked with 51 farmers, including assisting 17 
farmers to writing their own nutrient manage-
ment plan in the UVM class 

Conservation Field Day 

Soil health can draw a crowd! Forty farmers gathered at 

Fairmont Dairy in Craftsbury on August 25th for a Soil Health for 

Profitability & Climate Change Resilience Workshop organized by the Orleans 

Conservation District. Richard Hall (the farm owner) shared with us his soil 

health activities and lessons learned, Charlotte Rosendahl of Sterling College 

discussed the role of organic matter in soil health, and Josh Faulkner from 

UVM Extension showed the importance of organic matter in soil protection 

and resiliency with a rainfall simulator, demonstrating how field management 

affects runoff infiltration. To top off the day, we enjoyed lunch sponsored by 

Ben & Jerry’s Caring Dairy. The event was funded through a Farm Agronomic 

Practice Education and Outreach grant from the VT Agency of Agriculture. 

Soil Health Workshop 

Had you passed by Randall Family Dairy Farm, operated by a board member, in Troy on May 17th, you 

would have seen an enthusing scene—107 elementary students scattered across the fields and barn to 

learn about agriculture. Orleans Conservation District organizes this annual event to reconnect local 

students with our local agriculture and natural resources. Students and teachers spent the day learning 

about bovine digestion and grazing, soil textures, solar power used on the farm, seeds and toured the 

barn with the Randall's. The event was sponsored by local community businesses, a grant from Organic 

Valley and Ben & Jerry’s, who also provided ice cream to top off the day on the farm. 

Orleans County NRCD is a public, non-profit organization that was created by state statue to assist landowners in a non 
regulatory role in applying conservation practices to the land. Our mission is to protect and enhance the waters of        

Orleans County by providing education, leadership and services to implement sound land stewardship practices. 

√ Improved soil health through facilitating 
establishment of cover crops on 270 acres 
  

√ Facilitated Soil Aeration equipment use 
on 1185 Acres 

√ Worked with four municipalities includ-
ing erosion assessment of over 500 road 
segments  



 

2017 District Highlights 

Water Quality Monitoring in Rivers and around Farms 

With two VT DEC grants, this field season Orleans Conservation 

District continued our water quality sampling work by collecting 52 

samples monthly across the Memphremagog watershed. Most of 

these water samples bracket seven farms that are working with the 

District through a federal USDA regional partnership grant to 

implement field and farmstead runoff reduction projects. The 

sample data will be used to inform the states watershed modeling 

for the Lake Memphremagog TMDL documenting phosphorus 

reductions before and after project installation to verify the 

project’s realistic possible effects on local waters.  

Orleans Conservation District partnered with the 

Memphremagog Watershed Association to host Northeast 

Kingdom Plein Air artists on four dairy farms to highlight their 

field soil and water conservation efforts. The artwork was 

exhibited at the Memphremagog Arts Collaborative in 

September, displaying renditions of the conservation practices, 

write ups on soil and water quality benefits and Orleans County 

restoration work done in the last five years through state and 

federal grant funds. This event was funded through a grant 

from the VT Agency of Agriculture. 

In early spring, Orleans Conservation Districts 

offers a variety of native bareroot trees and 

shrubs for purchase. Orders are due in early 

spring (contact us for a catalog!) This year 

the District distributed 704 trees and shrubs 

to local landowners to add beauty and 

ecological value to their land! 

Artists Painting Farm Conservation 

Thank you landowners  

Your partnership makes protecting Orleans County resources 

possible ! We look forward to continuing our work and mak-

ing new partnerships in the community in the coming year! 

Other services and programs offered by the District: 

Non regulatory Required Agricultural Practices assess-
ments, tree planting along rivers and streams,  grant 
writing services, fee for service soil and manure sampling 

and more! Contact us for more information. 

59 Waterfront Plaza, Suite 11    Newport, Vermont 05855 
phone: 802-334-6090 x7008 
sarah.damsell@vt.nacdnet.net 

www.vacd.org/conservation-districts/orleans-county 

Annual Conservation Tree Sale 

The Lake Memphremagog Watershed, 

divided into its major river basins: the Black 

River (olive green), Barton River (pink) and 

the Clyde River (blue). 

We also partnered with North 

County Career Center’s Build-

ing Trades class to build 5 Bat 

Houses for order. Thanks to 

the student’s hard work, we 

helped local landowners pro-

vide a safe roosting location 

for neighborhood bats. 


